
,
"

The t~ee Offioers conoerned were :-

capt. D.E.B. TALBOT, The Queen's Own Royal
West Kent Regt. &Brigade Major of the
30th Infantry Brigade.

Oapt. E.A.W. WILLI~{jS, 60th Rifles and
A4d~ IA6 ~ I'~/, . Adjutant of the 2nd

~ 7~lbo Battalion.~p.,J...J,:;,... ~v-C( ~r.
Lieut. W. MILLETT, Royal Corps of Signals

and Brigade Signal", ",~,,,,,,,.<i'.""""""'~''''<~~~'''' Of't'ioerof the 30th
Infantry Brigade.

_._--_ ..._----
London,
22nd. Juse, 1940.--------------------~---------------------------
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I CAPTURE'

.'. 'Arter hav~nibeen' at'tac'kea by one GermanA~OUl'edDivisiollland
the Itr'eater' part ot:. a second', anel haV.ing-·probably. caused the divf;ll's.1on·
of .8, ·thil'd·ArItU;lUl'edDivi'sion, .0ALAIS'was f'iJ;lSI1,y'captured by the . . .
Gerinans',on th~"evening of Sunday. 26th May, 1940, and the :Last throes " .
of the 'st:Mlggle f'ound the three ''Of'ficers, concez-nedWith this repol't, .
in d-1f1"eren·tp'ar1sof· the" town. capt. Talbot Vias'in. the Citadel •. where
Brigadier N~cholson had moved a skeleton advanced Bl'igade H.Q. 'for :the
purpose, of' inainta-itiing the closest possible touClhand liaiaon with the
Frencli.~Cal?t. ·Wil;liams·was in the 'Old Town with. his C.O. and. portiona
of' ·hi's ·Bn·•.·: ,Lieut. Millett wae in the dock area' with' rear. Brigade H.·Q.
and 'poi>tions 'of the 1st Bn., the Rif'le Bl'igade and. th~ is-t BU. 'Queen
Victoria 'Ri:Cles.· The stor:j.es of the ir capture, which'.tOQk.place at' ,
dlf!fel'ent· plaCes and times, 'must, therefore, b~ told separately.

": • ~ ",: ,": !

Lieut: Millett'·s cantmz-e ,
Lieut. Millett had been superintending the wirele~s sets working

~t rear Brigade .~.Q •. in the Docks Rail.way Station. At, about 3 p.m. ,
the dock are~ became untenable and Rear 'Brigade. H.Q. moved to a small
fort uaed for coas't.a'l..guns a'~ the .end of the quay .and ,·joined portions
of the ;Lst:Bn.~he Rifle Brigade and the ,-lst Bn. Queen Victoria Rit'l.ea
already there •. By about 4 p.m.,. they were completely surrounded and.
as they were being slowly decimated by extremely accurate mortar fire
and :t~ere. was .no other .:posi tiOl-l;·to t'all back to or to occupy, they.
sur.ren.qered.. . .

'r~e par.ty 'was then shepherded together, made to come.out from. the
.~C?rt~nd,go t9 anotherf'ort about. 400 yardf\ a""ay - this, was the main
tort. , . ,Theywere ·passed along in relays. One officer ot' the Q.V •.R.
cD,uld',s:Pf3akGerman and through him they were told to put .downtheir
revolv.er·s., glasses and compaaee a wp-iJ.at going through a gate, also theit'
entire equipment including respirators. They were made.to go into the
t'ort with their hands above their heads on their helmets and were mar-
shalled in a square and told to sit down. (See Note 1 tlA",)

" ,'.The Germans discovered thlO',tLieut. Millett· was a wireless operator' //'
and ·he was:interrogated; they asked him what messages he had sent etc •.!
The :interrogation broke down, owing chief'ly to the -Lack of' understandi·tlg
of German··-and.English.They also went through his pockets., sea-rching
fol' pa.~.rs. .

The party was there for about one hour. None of' the officers had
kit. The Germans were very courteous to them and allowed six out of
the twenty-five of:Cice·rs.·to go and r-eecue some of' their kit such as
blankets and'great coats etc. from their station •. Before moving them
on,'. ·too Germansgave them each 'a paoket of' biacui ts· and a ,tin of bully
beef' between three.:. .

. They were marched throUgh CALAISto. a churchyard at GUINESwhere
they.' slept. the. night. Local inhabitants were allowed to buy food f'or
them there~ The following afternoon, they were joined by the' other
prisoner's' f:rom'the Citadel at CALAIS,which party included Capt. Williams .,-
and capt .. ·Talbot •. The.parties joined at J\lARQUlSE.

Capt. Talbot's cap~~~
,.Between 4.30 .p.m. and 5 p.m., the Citadel, which was held enti-rely

by the' Frenoh and. a small party of' British Marines on the main gate,
was overl'Un and' advanced Brigade H.Q. captured. Brigadier Nicholson.
Colonel Holland, oapt. Talbot. Capt. Page, R.A•• Lt. Evitts. R.C.S.,
and 2/Lt. Luxmore,.R.E., were all captured at the same time. The
BritiBh prisoners were made to file past German sentries, a~ed with
grenades and ToIllIllYguns, and had to give up the '!.r revolvers, binoculars. !

. and compasses. Most of the officers, inoluding Capt. Talbot, wer~' .•••••••

/f'o~
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forced to give up all their equipment as well, though one or two were
allow~~ to retain theirs. It appeared· to depend on the individual

·Ge~an. No attempt was made to searoh the pookets of the prisoners.
(See Note.·1 "All) All the prisoners were coll.e.otedtogether in one.
Plac.e.in the ai tadel and made to sit down. The Brigadier and colonel
H9lland were sent o~f a1m9st at once, it is presumed back to Regt. or

•.~iv. H.Q,., and were not seen again. About 50 British soldiers were
~ls90011eoted ·there.- tp.eywere mos~ly' A.A. and S.,L. personnel with a
.f'ew·p.M.P.'s and .the z-emnant.sof Advanced Bde. H.Q.· There were e,lso a

. large number of Frenoh soldiers, about 500, most of whom had been
'.marched in f'rom outside. the Citedel. The British sola1ers were made

t9 go rqund· and bury the Bri~ish dead, and also a large number of dead
horses that were lying about.. The French were not given any work to
do. A very casual interrogation' was carried out -.a11 ·the·officers .
and about half-a-dozen s01diers being questioned. No 'names were taken
down,: however, and, as'~ar as could be seen, no reoord was made of the
result of' the interrogation. It would have been quite possible to
have hldden a compass or'e map on one's person •

. ' ;

.Half--a-dozen men, under. 2/Lt. Luxmore, who could speak German, were
allowed to go and colleot as much food as they could f'rom their own
ration lorry in the Citadel, and water, and the 'officers and'men' had a
meal at about 10 p.m. The. Oitadel was enclosed £1.11 round and. there 'waB
no opp'ortun~ty for escape. .Inside the Citadel. were the remaining
barracks and the British prisoners were kept in one of the less damaged
buildings for the night. A German sentry was on the door, and there
were sentries on the walls of the Citadel. The prisoners were aroused

.at about 4 a.m. end t01d ~o take away with them as much food as they
could, as they probably would not get any more that day. Lieut.- .
0910nel Miller and capt. Williams joined the party at·about 4 a.m. Just
as it got light, some of our Lysander aircraf't flew over the Citadel and
dropped ammunition, food and water with parachutes. It was a pathe·tic
sight as three of',our aircraft were shot down before the remainder
'realised 'that the Germens were in possession.
Capt. Williams' Capture

~'" The 60th had been gradually forced back through the Old Town and,
by about 6 p.m., it became perf'e.ctlyoLear- that t}:leywere oompletaly
Surrounded and that there was no other position which could be taken up.
The C.O. issued an order, therefore, to hide in cellers as soon as it
became duelc and then to try and get away in small parties. Capt.
Williams with his C.O. and three riflemen then returned to their Bn.
H. Q.. to..destroy secret documents.

At about 11 p.m., the party left their H.Q.. celler, but found' that
the town was so lit up by fires that any attempt to crawl 'through would
have been doomed to failure so they decided to walk out and try bluff.
Unfortunately, they \Yalked into e German patrol point.

The party was shepherded along from one point to an~ther, Itwo or
three Germans being on patrol at every oross rO'ad, at br~dges, and all
main'points. The party was simply ordered to gof'rom one poi~t to the
next and it would have ·been poss.ible to slip away during that time but
none of them were phYsically fit enough to attempt it. Any big dash
would have been impossible. They were kept on the move. They could···.
heve stopped, but~id not know what would happen if they did.

. .They were sheph~raed in this way, until they reached the 01 tedel.
The,German troops were all fighting troops - and were very deeent and
gave them something to arink.

Field glasses, compasses
They were'.a11 taken aYley,.but

~Ple and were given aw~~ to

and maps were all public property at onoe.
were not kept essentially by the proper
the soldiers as souvenirs. T~e German

/sold1ers
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gas capes and Tt· is
if one does not want

soldiers are also inclined to 'take such things as
important to wear every article when on the march
to lose it.

" They were not' searched·.,except for eqUipDl!'lnt.and field ,glassee,
compas'sea.eta;; ,were taken away at the :first post. capt. Williams
managed to get ,back his glasses by simple trickery. He compared com-
.passes with the,Corp9r.al (German) and then compared glasses~ With the
help of one of the party, he managed to slip his own glasses away and
~~~~~ ~~~ one pair. to the:G~~n c~rporal who did not notice. (See

.'Af'terwa1'ds.they, were searched. 1'1ve or six times. They were kept
Hi'the Citadel that night. They had no food. but were instructed to
take away as muoh aa possible before they were ma~ohed of:f early next
morn1~. . : ..

III
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In the Citade~ there had been French.troops, Be~gian r~fUgee
!'roops and. Englisl1. .,. ..odd Unit:;) ;"'a~l herdedtogather. The morning
after their cap·t.ursi"they were marched of:f in a control~ed column•.
They"were fo=ed 'into separate coLunma of' threes of French officers,
French troops, English officers and English troops~ The Ger.mBns
pref'erred the English to maroh in ~ront •.

Th:j.s party marched to GUINES wh:l.chthe previous column
had' already left. Ther~, the officers were put into the ChurCh-
yard and ,the troops into the Church. 'The Ohurchyard w.as surrounded
by a hi&~ .iron rail.

Up to this point, th~y had been in the entire aharge of the
Division of :fighting troops and had soldier escort. The Feldwebel
was excellent, but some of the indi'Tidual. soldiers were' extremely
unpleasant.

At GUHlESthey were t atcen over ':JyFeld-Gendal'ID0rie. There
were aboirt t.hr-oe German officer;; all.:!. one or two corresponding to
our Field Security polics, including a trained Interpreter. They
mostly spoke French and the IntEn'p~1eter spoke English, They were
interrogated, th~ Eunior Officer was aSked for. and ranks, but not
names, w,·)re taken, A show' at: tiredness and S~4pid.i ty casi~y .
ended this intol'!'ogation. '.,

They were scar~hed again, out only equipment and great coats.
Maps were aslwd for, so Capt -, W:l.lliams pulled out all the papers
from his pockct and handoc th~>:'nhis large map of Calais and district,
but kept the lli map whi~b. was not; dot-octed. These papers were in
the front trousuX' pouch of: his batt Le dress.

Durj.ng this part of the march, the British were occasionally
refused water by the g2al'ds, although the French were allowed
to have U;. PI'isont3rs were never allowed sticks. either for
wa1.k1ng or carrying thcd.r k5.t.

GUHlEScontain.ed a Wcrkakomp, and a main Dressing Station;
it was th,~ f.irst place whore they met p/V'l organisation.

From GUINES. they were marched to MARQUISEwhere they join-
ed the previous coLumnand in the:: afternoonp both moved on together
via LE WAASTto ALIN("l'HUN,whoro they spent the night.

So, in a village church, 32 kilometres from Calais, was
e~ded, with sore feet and empty bellies, the first day's ma~ch.

From GUnmS to ALINCTHUN,the column, 1000' stI'ong, was escorted
and patrollad by Feldpolitzei. and was in Charge or. Corporale - no
officers. Some of the Corpo-L'als appeared to be of officer class.
The column Was controlled by a few Germans on push bikes and one man
with a motor cycle. oon.l)ih:..d.f'r-omhigh point to high point. Thi.s
motor CYCle t&Chni.gl)3 was cl,~verly car.ried out as at first the
prisoners did not realise that it was tho eame man each time, and at
the high po f rrt , he managed to be f nconspt cuoua and was not noticed
for some time. By this means, he was able to keep a watch on the
column .and 1t would not have been J)oss1ble to slip out.

On the 28th May, they were tur-ned out of the Church( at ALINCTHUN)
at an early hour and WOI'O given no food. The officers were taken by

l !lorry
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lorry and the troops were ma~ched to.DIllSVRES,.where thei wJ~· ·It···';':
into a 1arge stadi'QIll,which was' alread.Y",f'uJ.1,..of prisoners and
more arrived during 11he morning. ',~ey .were given one sma~~ cup
of.soup. one of wine and :·water and ,a few' bj,scuits... The stadium
was surrounded by a fa~rly. high'fence and appeared to be unguarded
until they 'noticed a L.A. po~t, and a man with field glasses.
There was one place where the wall dlppe~ and it would have been
'possible to vault'.over but on ,looking ,ov~r.the wall, they :found
a sentry underneath. ",

."~t,·

They left .'this,stadium 'at about, 2 'p.m •. on 28th May and
marched toHUC~UELIERS under ,the control of the same.Feldpolltzel.
who had Drought them from GUINES. '.The'y.got the impression that
the Germans were not quite clear abou~ where they were going. At
HUCQUELIERS they were acaommodated in a, Church and the inhabitants
of. the village were ordered to feed 'the,officers and the French
t-roops, but the.,English troops wore not given anything. They

.were ab le to buy somo food thore and WCI'e given sugar and choco-
late. 'The inhabi.tants were wonderfully l~ind.'(See notes 4 & 5)

, '

. From DESVRESto HUC9UELIERS the colUmn was controlled in a
:different manner. It was' l~d by a lorry on which' was mounted
a l.ight·automatic facing b\ickv,ards ready to shoot· down the

.coj.umn, There was another' lorry between the of.ficers and the
troops and another lorry behi~d·the troops. In addition. there
were still the push cyolists. . The column then consisted of
English officers, French. officers, ~Slish'troopa. and French
.troops, and had begun to. stragglG because of the tiredness of the
men. The French were less fit than the British and every oppor-
tunity was taken to undermine march discipline, and thus aid
esoapes.

They could tell at quite an early stage that they were on
a main line and looked out foI' chances to offect damage. Capt.
WilliE'.nlscut a cable and Lieut. Millett knew of 0. Sgt. who had
cut it three times.

TheI'e was a gpod deal of discussion about escaping, but
most peopic'as'they appeared to be moving in a southerly direction,
decided to l~ecp on for the time being as that appeared to be the
direction in which they would want to go. The time to try to
escape wus as soon as they startcd to be taken in the wrong dir-
ection for their purposes and bef'orc they arrived at an organisedP/W camp. (See Note 2).

From iruCQUELIERS. they wore marched to HESDIN - about 27 x:ms. ~
There, they started to turn eastwards and got into wooded country.
The column was getting very straggly and they could havo got out
of' it, but they were still very tircd. They woro. howover, re-
covering - probably due to the few hours sleep each night.

At HESDIN they wero put into the local Barracks and had the
opportunity to buy some tinned goods for their s~ock. These,
with other food, were purchesea from a I'cfugce woman who brought
the things for them.

EaI'ly next morning, they left HESDIN and were informed that
they were going to ~~ and they heard a rumour that at
FREVENT was the first p/W collecting Camp. They were then
moving in an easterly direction and they determined to get away
that day. About six poople wer-e anxt ous to go. It was clear

/that
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that' the ,Germans were embarrass'ed by their -prisoners, and
numbers of refugees and some thought ,that, the F.rench would '

,counter attaok and that it would be wiser to stay with the
O¢lumn a day or two longer, partioularly a~thay were all sotired." ,

. ,...
,"

The men were very badly treated ~a, wer-e'a11, in. They',
had less food than the officers, and all th~'time the Germans
wel'S t;~eating the FX'ench well and the English bally. The men
had no equipnen'li,at a'll. Wi th leadership', some of them might
have, escaped fX'om the column, but they ,would not have been able
to 'last, long Without Frenoh money.

Several' o1':f'10ers,are known to have el.ipped out of the
co~umn during the m~ch. On the first day, 2/Lt. Luxmore (R.E.)
slipped away somewhere near LE WAAS~ - he could speak FrenCh and
German and carried a fa~r quantity of French money. ort the next
day, two R.A.F. officers disappeared togetheX' and Major Poole (60jh)
byhimaelf., The lattor officer had es~aped during the Great WaX',
so ,was well versed 1n the methods. 2/Lts. Williams and Finlayson
alao slipped out together. capt. Martin left the column on tho
thi~d day. All, these escaped North of HESDIN and ,unless they had
planned to goN,ol'thwest to the coast, would have had to cross
several rivers before reaohing the Somme. ',On the fou~th day,',
Capt~ Page (R.A.)slipped the oolumn, shortly before the three
or~icers who compiled this repcrt. Hie plan was definitely to

'go South in order 'to try, to cross the' Somue.,

,/III•.•....•
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The three decided to slip out o~ the column at the ~1rs~
good opportunity. Already rather t'ired the column was
beginning to straggle, and the three made every, effort to dis-
organize it still fu-rther' by themseJ.ves straggling up and down
it, backwards and ,i'OI'vrards, sometime's1'orward with the o~ficers
and sometimes back \nth tho men. Having a map it was possible
to tell where suitablo cover could. b~ expo,c:,tedand how'£ar i,t
extended. Whenalmost within sight 01'FREVENT, they 'reached

,'what appeared to be the 1a5t bit of uset'ul ClOVOl'--awoodedbe1t
running between the road end 'the river OANCHE,.but un:f'ortunately
on the north or'left, and theref'ore wrong side' of the- road. A
suitable spot where the:te was a gap in ,the hedge near a s:iight
bend was seleoted. (See Note 7.) capt. WILLIAMSand 'Lt.MILLE~

,strolled across and stopped noar the hedge whilst Capt TALBOT
kept watch. The 'momentwas ripe,'however, 'and the two '61ip;p~d
through the gap into the wood and did not ret~rn. Capt. TALBOT
was ab~e to join them in the same way a few seconds lat~r,' ,h:aving
allaost been de:feated"in this purpose by a Germansentry on a'
cycle wh:, suddenly appenred. _The sentry, however, kindly
selected thnt particular moment'to get o:ff his Cycle and turn
round to try to get one of ,the many parties of tired Frenchmen on
to their :fect again. Another party o~ tired Frenchmen'had seen
the eacupe , It was almost impossible to slip awaywithout being
seen by E!omcone,and if' :POSSible, it WOUld,undoubtedly 'pa,y to do
-ao from thu middle '01' a po.rty of British soldiers. (See, ~~te 6)

T.l'i-e throe then 'crossed through the narrow belt of wood'as
.' , quickly as pOSSible, pussing through water to throw off any scent.

on to the mar-en which bordered the river. Hero they halted in
as dry a plaoe as possible and toolc cover till nightfall. They
were t hen only 200 yards away i'rom the road on whien the German
traffio, even after the column of' prisoners hod passed, flowed
unoeaslng1y till dark.

This was the first real chance that there had been 'Of
checking up -the kit,· food and'money situation.

As regards kit - 'Capt. Talbot had a b~anket, Briti'sl;l.,warm.
.. wat-erbottle and haversack., Before being rounded up. Cap1i., '

WiJ.liems f'ound an opportunity to oz-ganaec ,his kit a little and
choose things he tool;:. He decided to take his Burberry, with
its f1eecy lining, end to leave his greatcoat; this was a correct
decision. Ue 1:.1sotook as many woo~len things, such as Balnolava
helmets, scarves, etc., as possible end these were definitely
useful latel". He carried his pack and not his haversack and
this was not n good decision; haversackS, s~une over shoulder are
vor....,commonin Frr:Dce and amongrefugees, but a pack of the ruck
s2-oktype is ~ikely to draw attention, excopt in Germany. (See
Note 3). .

Lt. Ji-HI.LET'l'he,d managed to rescue and s tick to a sleeping bag
which pr-c'!odextremely useful ,later, both for himsel.f to sleep in,
or a cer~~ing bog for food, stores. but of courso it was rather a
conapi~uous ~~ticle.

As rego,rds money - Lt. MILIE'.!H'hoo. a good supply of Frenoh

/money
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money, though Someof it was in Notes of a high denominat~on.

14J)

•
The party was not; very well 01:1'ae regnl'ds food. They had a

few packets of biscuits, one tin of meat, a little Cheese, a little
sugar, hal£ a small bottle of brandy, a few soup cubes a tin of

, 'inv'a1id f a foocl and 'one :emergenoy ration ·c;oml?le~e,. It was thought
that this ,supply 'might, well·be eked qut to last three days.

• r ~ • •

. 'This was the ·f'irst real,oPl?ortuni ty, too ofdefi'nitely .
,. :deoiding on a plan.:' T1ler:;!',were ,Oltly,t WQ, possi bi 11ties' - either

to go south and to endaavoua to' cross ,the SOlnmeor to go West to
'the coast and to'try to pick up a boat. " A very careful'appreci-
ationhad to be madebased o~ a rather hazy know1edgeof the

:. situation and what had been noticed on 'the march as prisoners. It
, "ws's,"eventual'ly decided to make for the coast near the River AUTHIE',
':, th~' deciding :t'actors ill this choice being jUBt~yb,ecause the map
.' 'Sh~wedthe cbtintr;y, only to a few 'miles. s.outh of the Authie. se~ondl.v

'because the ~oute to the ooast lay between the rivera CANCHEand
, "AUTHIE' and therefore no large rive:rs W'ou~dhave t-o be crossed, thus
.;': 'avoiding the dangers 'of d:eal1r..gwith bottlenecke in the shape ot:
. "-:bria:ges, and finally 1t was hoped that owing to the movementot: the

"·'''German fighting troops ,no:cthwardfi!'tow.ards CALAISand DUNKIRK, the
:c~u,nt~ to be c:-OSSGO,and the coast W,Ciuld,onlybe thinly )~.~ld.. . :. . . .

tl'l :: "The three officers were .all' wearing :b-attle~'ess. arid "1t
,,( 'vias decided not to try to procuI'e civilian clothes on acccunt

'Of all the,obviously non",civilian kit that there was to carry.

. .l,

,',
., ,

It was decided to march by night,' starting oft: El-B soon as
it got dark and about ];0.30 p.m; until 3, a.on. ,when.it was s.tarting
to get light, and to res',; by day. It was hoped to march from
one woQdto another as sele,)ted 01':t: the, map,' and, ratl)..eI' optimistiCl-

" ally the party expected, to .reaoh the coast after three ,or .foW' nights.
"Therest of the stor:; .is. told. therefore by night dates.

. ,

'The Germanshad bean seen so much on the roads and on the
" 'viilages along the roads. that ..l.t was 'also ,decided to march acz-oas

country avoiding both villages and l'OadS aa f'ar.' as, pos!3ible.

capt. Williillris was an,excel1entPrench linguist -actually he
is a f'irst-classinterpreter - and had a very good knowledge of the
It'reneh outlook on' lif'e. As the success of the <9nterprise depended
to a great ex,ten~ on the amount,of 'information and food that could
be obtained from the F::·eT.ol"J" capt. Wi1:liamswas appointed as leader
of the party.

01 ••
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'.i'he pnrty gleo.ly left their n;,)r,~.:J.at about 10 p.m. and crossed the

main r·,?ac!,·~nt~nfl.a.r.gto march due we sf c cr-osa countrey ; it was a bright
and ·sta:'li't night. The order 81'10. me-thod of' marching adopted was as
f'ollow~~ and was uae« ori each eubae que nf nig.ht I s march.

Capt. Williams led the way and had both hands f'ree to exPlore wire
f'enoes etc. Lieut. Millett f"01:1owed c'ar!'ying his bag corrt a i nf ng an
extrerne].y heavy Loac, capt. TaTbot Drought up the .rear and attempted
to check the route. Single file was alr:ays Ui:'o8q..,tO miunm.se tracks •.
'rhe intervals wez-e abo.•..,.t 15" inCI'e~8ed to 50 in villages or other placee
considered dangerous Q;}Y. the Leade r-., It ,:as :found .possible -to communi-
cate entirely 0.11'-Low whi'stles and ·~o c.ontr·ol'~o a cQrtai.n extent by
...•··"t. WiJ.limns showing the Lurmno ue dial ot: his wat ch. Po. thick covel',
the ';';",tch and/or' a 11ie::;e o? ~hi te pap1.:~ iZl his pl?e:k tn!)de a ve-:::y adequate
rear light. "

The '')11J.y. ,o<:!CaSiOllon. whi"l:. l.;l:;p"t., i!i:;.:J.ia.1ls had t o z-econnc tur-e 1'01'-
'.••a!'d a'l.ozie \l{8S to c roca 0 rE',i:L;y",y lin.e, uthtll'\7ise thr:lY,were £<lways able
to mar-ch stra1.ght through.

At abou t 3 a. m, the paT.,ty :'..aio. up in a wood a:i:'te:," a herd march
across. r.!~O];'B and ..m€',:::lY wire f'enc",s: ct d.ai'n:, the" disccvered that they
had 'been led due south and c Leun of't: their map ,

J'1ar'~hel acr os s ~o=tr'y <lgai~l.. ~t0(U::i.ng rre s t by the stars. At
about 2 ai m. it was ascert2.in:.Cc from a milestone thet capt. Williams had
led them a Lmoat due noren 'but 1:.,,011:on to the reap ag a in , They laid up in
a wood just west of' PtF..C1HIMON'l' «(;201.) 8:n.d d.ec Lded to stick to tracks and
sideroads i:1 futur!='o Each SUob";Clue~l'G night's march was, theref'ore,
chosen from toe map and the route fr~guently checked by enveloping
Capt: Talbot and Capt. Williams in tl:c b Lanke t to enable them to consul:t
the map by raa t ch or, Lat e r- on, ,:;:~:-,d],elight.

On 1st June both food and water tre r-e very snor-t and cap t , Williams
'. visi ted BACHIJ40NT.. Th.-;H'ewaa alwa~:t:! a ce r-t a i,n amourrt of: enemy movement

on the r-oad hu:t llO.t!J.ing whateve:;:' ,nis known ot' tileir locations so the
f'ollowing method was 'used en this and .every eubae querrt occasion on which
he made ccrrtac t with the, oi.vi lia!l. popu Lat Lcn,

The 'n'3irest and mcis't isolated. f'a:on'. 'VlIlS selected end wutuhed by.
capt. \lITillif'..ms and Capt, Talbot f:or at least two or three hours for e.ny
signs of' Germans, particular attention beillg paid to the entrance and
traf'f'icj they hEld one pail:' of f'ield. glasses. Whenever possible a man
workir~ alon~ in the fields was then approached and asked f'or informa-
tion bef'ore he entered'tlie' f'arm itself'.. On all these excursions,
Capt. WilliillJls was rather. vaguely camouf'Tage d by wearing his Burberry and
brushing his hair, which enabled him to talll: to the Ii'rench :for 0. minute
or two befc:::e they spotted what he was and r-emembe r-ed the penalties f'or
assisting ao Ldi e r s in una ro em. They were usually ready to help but
terrified cr doing so.

In BACHIM.ONT, b r-ead , jam, ha.'d'T'boi, led eggs end salted fat pork
wl::re. procur~d. WhiLe Capt. '!Ii11ioms WE,S in the farm lei tchen some
Germans arrived in a lorry but th':J fanner' kept his he ad magnificently
and his retr,~at. though "undign.i 'ficd and via the dung heap, was success-
fully completed ,7i th his supplies.

Uf!. J~~

March~:1 via QUOi,UX~lnd i~1Yup unde r t:o.(; hedge in. an oz-chaz-d between

/CAUMONT
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CJ.UMONT and TOLLENT a.nd between the stream and the road, which are -about
50x apart. The Germans used the road considerably but fortUnately none
else. used the orchard.
2/3 June

Crossed main HESDIN - ABBEVILLE road and just got into woods EAST
of: CORTF..F.ONTAlNEby da~m. A long detour r-ound F9ND de VAL made this a
verY har·d march.

Further aupplieswere· obtained from 0 very frightened lady at a
~a~ and some sug&~beets ~nd swedes had been collected. -, :

It should ·be emphesised that it would have been quite impossible
tor.Capt. Williams and Capt. Talbot to work on occaSions by day as well
as night, had ~ot Lieut. Millett invariably carried more than a double
load and p~rformed more than double his share of all camp duties •
.2L!:LLu~

Marched to wood west of MOUREZ C•..>.PELI.E and were badly held. up by a
Gel~an horse-drawn ~oluron mOVing south to the CORTEFONTAlNE road.

This w00d fOrtunately contained ·an en~ty shooting lodge whioh
yielded many valuable stores including a large supply of sugar, salt,
aoap , cof'f'ee,excellent cognac and very poor champagne. The exPediti.on
,lith which Capt. Telbot And Oapt. Williams effected an entry is consider-
ed highly suspicious •.
4/5 June

~arched to wood ~orth of:EhST of MI~INTENAY~
5/6 Jun~

March0d to wood south of EBRUYERES 'r(hichhad been selected as base
camp from which to make a plan for tecklillgthe ooast. EBRUYERES was
ch~~en for this purpose because the time hnd come when it was essentialto stack up for the sea voyage and to get information about the enemy
and about boats. It appeared to be a fair sized village, near enough
tn· the sea and situated on a tlefinitely secondary road. The wood seemed.
from the map the large·st and loneliest in the neig:'lbollr.hoo.9,.

In order to allow capt. Williams as much time ·as'":p·o$$'{'blethe
viliage was wetched during the morning only and errcer-ed at noon. His
previous excursions had been made at "Sbout· 7 p.m. to make a get away
possible in case he was followed back to the lying up place and .betrayed.

At·EBRUYERES a.·party of Belgian·rE:fugees was encountered, through
whose energy, courage and ~reat kindness the party was able to move in
the ·next lU.ght well supplied wi th food and information. They even stole
and boiled some o~ their landlord'S chickens for them. Food was very
scarce in the neighbourhood owing to the large. number of re~uge~e.
§L7 June

Marched to n smull wood just ·east o~ the Pont Cailloux over the
mouth or the R. Authie. It ~roved to be the grounds of a ~hateau and
to be inhabited by a tribe of: mosquitoes of large size and incredible
voraei ty. Two painful nights and two tormented clays were spent. there
fighting a losing battle against overwhelming air super1or.ity·.but they
probably did much to keep intruders at n safe distance.

I
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The informatIon received was that the Germans wb~ using the cosst
towns as ~s6e hospi ta1s and that LE TOUQUET. MERLIMONT-, BERCX and
GROGLIERS were all. f'u1.1of them. The best chance or a boat and a
s1ender one at thSt was ·to" gain touch with a risherman named Tally or
to rind and steal one •.. But nothing really seemed to matter now that
the maroh was. done.and.the· sea, smelling abominably at low tide, was
well and. truly reaehed.
7 June.

All the' next morning Oapta~ns'W~lliams and Talbot reconnoitred,
without success, for a way 'across. the main LE TOUQUET-ABBEVlLLE road '1

into .the ~and dunes they hdped to find beyond it. In the aft~rnoon, ,
therefore, Capt. Wi11iams Bet o'Ut aLone in hi's Burberry, a··cloudless
sky and some 900 in 'th~'shade to exp10re the North bank of ·the AUTHIE.

The whol.e countryside was.fu11 of Belgian'refUgees and both·the
sands •.the sand dunes and thescrubllywoods. just in1and were thronged.
with peopl.e. It was, however. quite poss1bl.e to use the cover of the
dune~ and to keep always on the fringe of the more popular ~laces. The
classic' sport was evidently ~olding a fire-work display with some looted
French Vex-y l.ights and smoke candles. The only difficulties enooun-
tered were a party ofGe~anmedical orderlies who were enjoying a
~addle in about two inches Of ·water,.and one German officer who was
enjoying a cigar in the shade of a bush and fortunately did not recog-
nise Battl.e Dress trousers at ·three·Yards.range. The beach was clear
and eaSily, only too eaSily, eear-ched ; there was not a boat to be seen.
Efforts to get iht.o touch with TALLY also fail.ed.
8 June

Next day CClpt.·Wil.1.iams'-tried a'gainand·fai1.ed again; the Germans
had·e&ized every motor boat on~he '~oast,broken some of the fishing
fleet and driven away the rest. . .
N1ght8/9 June:.

Camp was moved as soon as it was dark to some scrub in the sand
dunes WEST of' GROGLIERS. Captains Williams and Talbot then recon-
nOitred the whole of' the BERCK sea front by night without even finding
an empty mooring.
Night 9/1.0 June

- :'~.' ".Marched rather di·spiritedly back along .-the·shore, crossed the
bl'icigeover the R. AUTHIE and'layupin a narrow strip of wood'on the
Southern shore. close. to a ~romising 'looking .large'·farm. capt.
Talbot's reconnaissance of tne tarm; however, "revealed a German WiT
station skilf'ully camouflaged and uncomfortably close to the camp.

Supplies and water w€re by now desperately low and capt. Talbot,
therefore, was dressed in~ blue sleeveless pull.-over .and set out with
capt. Williams to look for boats on the South bank while capt. Will1ams
was to return to the North to get supplies. They were feeling ver¥
empty, rather tired and had no real plan, and few prospects. Just to
improve matters they .took a wrong turning and 'would h£,ve an exti-a·three
miles to go.

An hour and a halt later they returned by that same miraculous
wrong turning with good food·inside them, a meal for Lieut. Mil.lett in
their hands, a saf'e shelter foUnd for that night, a source of sup~ly and
news ef a boat.
10 June

It was et the first house they came to, going the wrong way, that
/the
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t~e m1racl~ happened. ~he people' were ready to se~l food and g~ve them
a meal; ,th~y,proved. to be the caretaker of the chatea~. his family and
two ret'ugee.,:f'r;l.ends:f'romParia. Capt. Williams asked and asked again
about ,boate.. ·When ·fin!'lllytheY' left, the parisians :f'ollowedhim out
and told him, in strict confidenoe. of a party of French soldie?s who
had· a mot9r boat ready,'l,aid up in a creek nearby. . They also a.howed
theme deserted house which would make a safe. ret'Uge.

The whole party moved there at about 8.30 p.m. but were rather
delayed in starting by three Germans who rode past in the road within
lOX ~f. their hiding place. These same' three, GermlUll:!wen,t on .to ride
by the farm i,nwhich the French were sheltering. The "patron" lost
his' nerve and packed them off to the same empty ncnee .where , .at a later
hour that night, the Entente Cordiale was cemented wi1th upernod" and
the last of Capt. Talbot's tobacco.

The French party consisted or a very stout-hearted Capitalne
called BRET, two other officers and four· other ranks of the 23rd a~
25.th Tiral1.1eurs al Algerie. They were the remaine of an Algeriel;l .
Division overrun by the Germans near DINANT in Belgium, and led'by ,the
gallant Capltalne they had marChed by night some 200 miles behlnd,the
German lines across Belgium and Northern Franoe to the AUTHIE:with their
fu~l arms and equipment with the object of rejoining th~ French Army
and fighting again. Having arrived at the'coast, they had found an
abandoned motor boat and obtained petrol and oil with great difficulty.
In spite of the fact that they had no knowledge of boat m~agement nor

..of the sea, they fully intended to attempt EI. difficult sea passage on
their own. '

The boat - the "ST. VALERY" - was a oabin cruiser with a small
cabin for.ward and lay in a narrow twisting creek ot'f the R. AUTHIE. The
French had moored her sO badly a coupleo~ days pero~.that she had
tipped over at low tide and the engines had. been flooded \'1i th, tb~.·result
that they had not been able to get it to go.' Since th.en tney had. dried
out the engine and also obtained some oars. Owing to the persuasive
powers of Capt. Williams and the kindness of Capitaine Bret, the three
Englishmen were finally accepted by the French as ,passengers in 'their
already rather crowded boet.
II June

As the tide was more or les6 suitable it wes decided to make an
attempt to get away this night. Water and as much food as possible was
COllected from the Chateau and neighbouring farm. When it became dark
the party proceeded to the creek and loaded up the boat. The French
seemed to have maaS'96 of kit e.nd no at~empt was made to stOW. it away.
The Englishmen we:;:e";:',;::'.;:1til.lrather OnsU1'f'~rance .BO it, .Wa6 ,d·;".ff1cult
to intert'ere. Our al:i.ie15'leek of knowledge. of affairs naut~cal soon
became apparent for, owing to the inoorrect oasting oft' oftp,e mooring
ropes, the boat was suddenly discovered to be drifting inland on the
flow with its stern towards the sea in the extremely twisty sea and it
was the three English passengers who had to correct this error rather
forcibly and quickly. The boat was then rowed rather erratically.
towards the mouth of the ereelt - when the rowing commenoed,. it was dis-
covered that the only people on board who could row were two of the
passengers - captains Talbot and Williams, though Capitaine Br~t and
Lieut. Millett did their best end proved apt pupils.

The boat W~6 anchored in-the mouth of the creek, while the Frenoh
who were in charge of tl1e eng ine, endeavoured to 6 tart it. The more
the engine refused to s te.rt, -the more exe Itad end energetic the
engineers became until finally they prevented any further Chance.~f .
getting it t.o go by smashing the starting gear. By this time it was
rapidly beooming light and the tide was fast running out and so the~e

/wae
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" " ~':"'~ 151was n~ al.te~riative but 'to turn the,go,o'q,sh1P round'anll:'''''l'Ow·:he,r,back -.

again to the creek. This w~,seve;:t,tualJ.yachieved a:t,"ter'muchgestiou-
lati,o~ and shouting. H.ow the German: 'observers,' reput,ed ,to be, in '
BEReK. lighthouse and the water tower near FORTMAHON' t'ailed to see the
comedY'", it is' difiicuit to imagine, as 1t was broad dayl.ight -before the
bo'at was safely mooz-ed 'again.

"
" ..'

~ ~ '.

12'- 16 June

'During this period~by devious slow me ans , 'a French mechanf,cwas'
obtained andit took him three visits~inci:Udihg ~heremo,val of' the' ,
starting appara.tus back1!o his garage, ,bef'ore the' engine' was ready, for'
work once more. liuch kindness was shown to the party by the l.ooal
landlord ,whowas the biggest and wealthiest landowner in the district,
and' an Englishman' whohad' lived in France for twenty-six years and
owned a large oaf'e in ABBEVILLE. Supplies were again obtained from
the Chateau and far.m, and they were greatly augmented as the resu~t of
tW9 very successful sheep stealing excursions 'carried out by ,three of
the Frenchmen and capt. Wil.liams.

It was,finally decided, too; ~9',make t'orEngland
DIEPPEor LE HAVREwhich had been the 'driginal plan.
Capitaine most',,gracefull.y handed over command,of' the
Capt., Williams,

Night 16/3.7 June

rather than
The French

e;q>edition ,to

The engine wes finally revaired,by the'afternoon of 16th June and
al.though the tide \Vasreally .one hour too' early (9' p.m.) f'or purposes
ot security, tt was decided to make the attempt rather than risk
anoth.er day of inactivity. 'Germans had r:.lready been seen at the
chateau and at the neighbouring farms. ' '

,At 8.30 p~m. the party went down tb the boat in pairs. All ,the
spare" kit was placed. in the ,tiny f'o'cs1e, and, ,every member.oi: the crew

'was given a job including three Frenchmen whowere detailed for A.A.
defence. Capt, Talbot was apPointed'navigator and he1mBmanwhile
,Capt.,:W1.1liamsand Lieut. Millett took charge, of the engine.

, At','9~3(} p.,m. on' the ebbing tide the moorings were finally cast of'f
ana. the great journey commenced. Everyone was in highest .or :spi1'i ts
'and' even the failure Cit' t.qe engine to do more than' start and' then ..stop
again ,immediately f'ailed to dishear1;enthe crew.

With a scratch 'four ,at the oars and with the help.ot', the tide, the
river was reached safely in sptte of what appeared tobs'an extremely
bright evening. ()reat difficulty was f'ound in ,tny:l.llg,to dia,cover the
main'channel ot the river, and eventually at 9.45 the boat ran ashore
on a sandbank. The. tide was running out fast now'and it wes esse~tial
to lighten the boat 'and to push her of'f into deep water. The three
English officers jumped,overboard at once, but it took some time and
much language before th~ remainder of' the ereVI':could be anduced to ,
removethe1r trousers_ Eventually, with great relief, the boat was
pushed to the channel. and the mouth of the 1'ive~ and the opanaea was
reached mostly,by rowing, but assisted by occasional spasms f'rom the
.engfne . ,by,about 11 p.m. The first Frenchman,was sick in the river,
the second as the open sea was reached, ~nd the remainder by midnight.

Capt. Williams was g,radually finding out, more and more about the
engine' and getting it to run for, minutes instead of seconds at a time.
A westerly course was set to get clear of' the coast and when about t'ive
miles Ollt capt. Talbot altered course to the North with the intenti,:m
ot' proceeding parallel to but about 8 miJ.es f'rom the coast, The wlnd
was off the land and a slight beam sea was running. About 3 a.m. the

, , '
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boat. st"r·te'.;lt~··tak~ watel' and Cap! taine Bret managed. to l'ouse two of
·..his oolleagues '.aUff1c.1ently to start bailing;" and assisting' them

himself, "h(;lmaiiaged to keep some of them at· 1t throughout th13 voyage •
. : '

17 ·June .", ' .
Sum-lae on the 17th June saw the "st. Valeryll only off LE TOUQUET,

but the engineer's knowledge of t~e engine improved as the day went on
and the periods of running increased to a quarter and half an hour.
When orfBGUL~NE, Capt.Talbot'6e~'a course across the Channel for
FOLKES!rONE. the method of ,navigation belM right-hand on the tiller and
left-hand holdfng' af'l1,ckering and unknown: compass as far away .from the
engine, as p~ss1ble., This compass had been presented by -one of the
Frenchmen.

Aboutm1dday. the wind freshened and' a choppy beam sea '~a:~sed some
anxiety as it sounded as if' the propeller.shaft had worked loose. The
engine stopped once again, however, and, avoiding a rapidly approaohing
and threatening German mine by energetic rowing, the boat was finally
moored to the "Vergoye1'''(?) buoy after a few exciting moments.. Here'
lun!)h was taken and enjoyed, 1t is·regretted. by only the three English-
men and one Frenchman. "

A:f'terlunch the wind quietened and the engine aeeme'd to have taken
a new lease of life under the now professional care of. Capt. Williams
and a record run of nearly two hours was achieved. '

Throughout the voyage and until. in Sight' 01' "the English coaB·t,~.,not a
ship was seen and. there were no signs of: enemy activity. While'tied up
to the buoy, two aircraft were heard but ow~ng,to the haze they were not
seen. .

At about 4 p.m. nteaU was taken - this was once again en Engl.lsh .
meal - in sight of what was fondly hoped to be a bank or haze along the
coast. 'About 5 p.m. DUNGENESS was sighted on the port bow with great
jOy, ,and the sight of land caused no less than three Frenchmen to join
their Cap1taine outside the cabin. From this time onwards ships began
to appear on the horizon and then more and more land until DOVER Castle
could be discerned on the,'starboard bow. The engine had now run out of
011 and it was only capt. Williams' genius that kept it going. Nobly
assisted by. AbJ.e-seaman MilJ.ett, he had worked away at the engine
gradually beooming its master, while capt. Talbot navigated and steered.
Without pause for twenty-three continuous hours.

At 7.30 p.m. when about 8 miles out from FOLKESTONE, the engine
finally stopped and a dlstressslgnel in the shape of capt. W1,11iams'
once white towel wae hoisted on an oar. Half an hourleter 'a::1estroyer
in the shape of H.M.S. VESPER made a welcome appearance and, ~aking the
party on board, left the good ship "st. Valery" ad!'ift. The' proverbial
kindness' of the Royal Navy was more then shO\Tn by Lt.-Comdr. W.~.E.
BUSSEY, D.S.O., and his officers and men, while the clestroye'r took the
elJ.ied party to DOVER.


